
Luke 16 

Jesus told his disciples: ‘There was a rich man whose manager was accused of wasting his possessions. 2 So he called 
him in and asked him, “What is this I hear about you? Give an account of your management, because you cannot be 
manager any longer.” 
3 ‘The manager said to himself, “What shall I do now? My master is taking away my job. I’m not strong enough to dig, 
and I’m ashamed to beg – 4 I know what I’ll do so that, when I lose my job here, people will welcome me into their 
houses.” 
5 ‘So he called in each one of his master’s debtors. He asked the first, “How much do you owe my master?” 
6 ‘“Three thousand litres of olive oil,” he replied. 
‘The manager told him, “Take your bill, sit down quickly, and make it fifteen hundred.” 
7 ‘Then he asked the second, “And how much do you owe?” 
‘“Thirty tons of wheat,” he replied. 
‘He told him, “Take your bill and make it twenty-four.” 
8 ‘The master commended the dishonest manager because he had acted shrewdly. For the people of this world are 
more shrewd in dealing with their own kind than are the people of the light. 9 I tell you, use worldly wealth to gain 
friends for yourselves, so that when it is gone, you will be welcomed into eternal dwellings. 
10 ‘Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much, and whoever is dishonest with very little will 
also be dishonest with much. 11 So if you have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth, who will trust you 
with true riches? 12 And if you have not been trustworthy with someone else’s property, who will give you property of 
your own? 
13 ‘No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the one 
and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and Money.’ 

 

  



Prepare for the Future – The Parable of the Shrewd Manager 

 What on earth is the point of this strange story? Is Jesus telling us to be dishonest like this crooked manager? Is he 
really saying ‘Wise up. Be like the world around you. Get what you can by any means,  never mind the effect on 
other people?’ In view of all the other things Jesus taught, we know that can’t be His point. 

The story comes just after the stories in Luke 15 about Lost Things which we would have looked at last week; the lost 

coin, the lost sheep, and the lost son These focus on God’s concern for lost people. There is joy in heaven over each 

one who repents, turns towards home and seeks mercy. The end of the third story was about the Father splurging on 

a party to welcome his younger son home. The older brother was resentful. Hadn’t he been treated unfairly? It 

seems he was not serving his father out of love, but out of duty with an eye to reward. He had never grasped that all 

that the father had was already his to enjoy, so he hadn’t enjoyed it!   

Next week’s story is also about wealth, but more on that next week. 

Jesus had an awful lot to say about wealth. One of Luke’s themes is that the Kingdom of God reverses things. The 
proud get scattered in the imagination of their hearts, the rich are sent empty away.  

He has performed mighty deeds with his arm; 
    he has scattered those who are proud in their inmost thoughts. 
52 He has brought down rulers from their thrones 
    but has lifted up the humble. 
53 He has filled the hungry with good things 
    but has sent the rich away empty.  Luke 1:51-53 

The sermon on the Mount affirms this in Luke 6 – the poor will own the Kingdom of God, the meek inherit the earth, 
and the rich and well fed will mourn and weep and go hungry.  

Back to this story about the Shrewd Manager. At first, the rich man hears the talk and notices his profits are down. 

He probably thinks his manager is sloppy or inept, and he gives him notice.  

So the manager, or steward, knows he’s only got limited time before he’s on 

the streets. He’ll soon be unemployed and homeless. Manual labour is not 

for him. Begging would be too humiliating. So he works out a scheme to 

cushion his fall. He is supposed to be trustworthy – it’s his job to manage his 

master’s wealth well. But forget all that, he’s now only thinking of his own 

future. He fraudulently cooks the books and reduces the debts of others. No 

money changes hands; the steward simply says “I’ll cut your debt down.”  In our 

world that doesn’t seem to make much sense, but in his world, it put those 

other debtors under obligation to return the favour.  The steward did not build 

up a nest-egg of cash, but a stock of favours, where acquaintances 

would owe him kindness. So when he was homeless and unemployed, he could call in the favours, and sponge off 

the people who were complicit in this dishonesty.  

The rich man, Jesus tells us, admired the steward for his shrewdness. He had rather cleverly found a way to plan for 

his future life, and that was canny, even though it was dishonest and had robbed the rich man even more in the 

process. The story ends there - at least, Jesus tells us no more. Perhaps the steward was caught and punished 

suitably.  

Jesus often told parables without comment or explanation, and sometimes the disciples asked him privately for their 

meaning. But this one comes with quite a full comment, so we know what He wanted us to learn from it. He says 

this: For the people of this world are more shrewd in dealing with their own kind than are the people of the light. 9 I 

tell you, use worldly wealth to gain friends for yourselves, so that when it is gone, you will be welcomed into eternal 

dwellings. 



Jesus’ first point seems to be that we have something to learn from worldly people about managing our lives. We 
should act decisively and prepare for the future. But he surely does not mean us 
to imitate this dishonesty. Rather, He is urging us to use our present resources to 
plan ahead for eternity. It’s not about good pension planning or saving to pay for 
a good care package, or about leaving a legacy to our children. Those things are 
important, but the benefits will soon be gone. So many people do all that 
financial planning but never pause to think about the much longer-term future 
with (or without) the Lord.  

How can we invest in that? What actions can we take now to ensure a future 
benefit in the Kingdom of God?  

We must remember that we are stewards. Whatever we have is not our own; we hold it in trust from God. He will 
require an accounting of how we use our present resources. As stewards we are to care about His interests and 
invest in His Kingdom. That might involve planned giving to church, which many of us already do, along with 
charitable giving, caring for the most vulnerable in our community by supporting Your Store and Food Banks. It might 
lead us to give generously towards spreading God’s Kingdom through any number of Missions and Agencies. As a 
church we give some support to Peter and Martina Morriss, working among refugees in Germany. Their recent news 
letter is available at the back. Yes, as a church we send some money every year, but it is nowhere near what they 
need and their costs are rising just as ours are.  

One thing we have learnt through our life-long practice of tithing our income (ie, giving a tenth) is that you cannot 
outgive God! He loves a cheerful giver. In these hard financial times, any call to generosity, to give money to others, 
may seem foolhardy – but many have proved God’s faithfulness in providing far more than they gave away. Think of 
how Jesus commended the widow who threw her last two coins into the temple treasury! And we can be generous 
with our time, our abilities, our opportunities, our energy and our prayers.  

Then Secondly, Jesus makes a serious point about honesty and faithfulness….  

10 ‘Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much, and whoever is dishonest with very little will 
also be dishonest with much. 11 So if you have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth, who will trust you 
with true riches? 12 And if you have not been trustworthy with someone else’s property, who will give you property of 
your own? 

Whatever heaven is like, it comes with rewards, true riches. 
Colossians 3:24 Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as 
working for the Lord, not for human masters, since you know that you 
will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is the Lord 
Christ you are serving.  Jesus’ stories about the talents and the 
pounds certainly suggest that there is reward for faithful service. 
They also hint at further service to come where the responsibilities 
increase in proportion to our present service. But there will be no 
discontent or disappointment in this. Jonathan Edwards, the great 
American Revival leader, wrote: ‘It will be no dampening to the 
happiness of those who have lower degrees of happiness and glory, 

that there are others advanced in glory above them: for all shall be perfectly happy, every one shall be perfectly 
satisfied. Every vessel that is cast into this ocean of happiness is full, though there are some vessels far larger than 
others, and there shall be no such thing as envy in heaven, but perfect love shall reign throughout the whole 
society.’ 

Jesus third point is a challenge to us choose our priorities. 13 ‘No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the 
one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and 
Money.’ 



Here are some other quotes to bear in mind: Luke 12:33. ‘Sell your possessions, and give to the needy. Provide 

yourselves with moneybags that do not grow old, with a treasure in the heavens that does not fail, where no thief 

approaches and no moth destroys.’ 

1Timothy 6:10   ‘For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evils. It is through this craving that some have 

wandered away from the faith and pierced themselves with many pangs.’ 

We do not have to be rich to serve money. We can be poor as a church mouse and still serve money. We can be a 
lifelong member of a church and still serve money rather than God. Having money is not wrong – it is what we do 
with it that counts. Use it or lose it….. Use it for the Lord. The important thing is to invest your resources for the Lord 
now; most of us wait until the day when we think we will have enough. How wonderful to arrive at heaven’s gates to 
be greeted by people who are there because of our generosity.  

So, be a really shrewd investor by investing in people’s lives. 

Use your resources to do as much good as you can for the 

glory of God and the eternal good of others — others who will 

go before you and welcome you home. 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%2012.33

